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A REVIVAL INAUGURATED III THB COUJTTT JAIL Reform Club Entertainment. The per
JNB3, THE FORUEK, EXHORTS HIS FLOCK.

ROIUH BUT TBLLItiti KLOQCSKCE

KKLIUIOUS MELODIES.

Wellington Stewart vs. City of Carson.

Argument on demurrer continued until Mon-

day, March 8th.

Tracy vs. Muldoon. Exception to demur-

rer granted.

formauce given by the Reform Club last night
at popular prices drew a packed house as
usual. The song, "Twilight Falls," by Miss

The Oloovicb Brothers are new offering
their stock at such rates that it will pay all

thrifty persons to buy goods at their store.

Jnst opening:
Two hundred piece new choica prints.

TIME-TABL- E OF THE VIRGINIA AND

TRUCKEE RAILROAD. Mary Wilson, was indeed a vocal genu. The

younz lady is gifted with a rich contralto
During the past few nights there has been

considerable of a religious revival going on in
II. tarlnteBteB(.Taring; ton

voice, which is fairly loaded down with melody,
reminding one of a musical instrument. SamUP TKAIMS.

the County Jail, and meetings are hold quite
often. The tirat intimation the jailor hud of

Leave Ganon. Arrive at Tirg inii. the matter was hearing the song, " Rock ofLeave Kuan.

:60. M.

7:10 A. M.
12.30 H. M.

Aea," howled forth about 9 o'clock last Thurs

Huntington, Hopkins & Co. Contiuned
until 13th.

Nobilo vs. J. Ivanovieh, Demurrer with-

drawn; defendant ha. i" iys to answer.
C. Yancovich vs. Demurrer

withdrawn; defendant has 15 days to answer.

Tracy vs. Muldoon. Defendant to file new
bonds.

Wagner vs. Elder. Demurrer argued.
W. W. Morton vs. Elder. Demurrer

8.:w a. m.
11:1-- a. M.

6:10 P. M.

9:55 a
1: p.

0:45 p. day evening by the prisoners, the former Jones
DOWN TRAINS.

An invoice of E. C. Burt's celebrated kid

boots.

Novelties in buttons, hairpins, fancy

goods, ruchings, etj., etc.

Irish poplins v orth $2.50 at 75 eents per

yard .

Irish poplins worth 31 at 50 cents per

yard.
OlCOVICH BrOTHEBS.

Leave Viiyiuia. I Leave Canton. I Arrive at Ren.

Morris next entertained the audience with
some excellent German specialties. Mrs.
J. P. Winnie sani: Boy Come Hoaie"
with pleasing effect, and also "Home of

Sweet Repose." Mrs. H. H. Howe gave a de-

lightful rendition of ''Annie a' the banks c'
Dee." Mrs. Larowe closed the first part with
an affective rendering of the poison scene
from Romeo and Juliet. The entertainment
closed with the roaring burlesque, entitlei A

Skaksperian Muddle, a lecal farce written by
W. S. Byrne. Such burlesques as a rnle are

8:2 A. M.
:HO p. H.

S:35 P. u.

11:45 A. M.

5:00 r. M.
p. M.

3:41 p. .M.

H:r T. M.
8:30 p. M.

acting as leader. The singing was kept up for

early two hours, and there was a regular
quartette leadiug ia the songs, which were
rendered with fine effect.

THE MEETING LAST NIGHT.

List niuht a regular revival was in progress
until a late hour. Jones, the forger, led the
affair aud acred as exhorter. Mr. Pritchard,

argued and submitted.
M. E. Rinckle vs. Kirby. Defendant con

sents to judgement of $320; that default be

opened aud that name be Harriet M. Kirby.

Dp trains from Keue arrive at Oanoa at 8:15 a, ., 10:39
A. a. ami i:4." p. M.

iHiwn trains (rem Virginia Cttj arrive at Csrsoa at 9:50
A. a., 4:15 ir. a. bhiI ti:55 r. u.

FARE FROM
Reno to Virg-iai- $,(!
Kt-n- t Car hi 2 CO

Caraoa to livid Hill and Tinriuiu l 50

Gardner vs. Carson & Tahoe Lumber and WE CAN T TALKthe slayer of Syuus, sang the hymns, and a
Flume Company. Passed by consent until

Without showing tho condition of our teeth.
Saturday, March 13th.cople of Elko burglars also took an active 8 "Pia productions , buttnis was a ciean cut

part. The congregation consisted of vagrants exception and its vim and snap causd it to

and opium smokers. Jones called the meeting take frola the start- - II ws a ter9e wel1 writ- -

to order by stating that, as the anthorities had ' P'. crammed with telling local hits.

Stewart vs. Carson City. By consent hear Every laugh exposes them. In order not to
be ashamed of them let us use that standard
dentifrice, SOZODONT. which is sure toing set for Monday, March 8th, providingSTOCKS.

answer is filed 3 days after.never seen tit to supply them with thological funny situations" and clever puns, coupled
Court adjourned until atnahnlmu h. h;,J rlrr.ii.0J t. r tha hall with absured musical and scenic effects which

o'clock A. M.
rolling aud see what he eould do for the kPt the audience in the best of humor. Fo

sniritual salvation of the inmates of the iail. instance, when the ghost f stalked

keep them white and spotless. No tartar can
encrnst them, no canker effect the enamel,
no species of decay infest the dental bone,
if SOZODONT is regularly nsed. It is a
botanical preparation, and its beneficial ef-

fects on the teeth and gums ar marvelous,
as it removes all discolorations, and renders
the gums hard and rosy. m7

An Opium Seller Nabbed. Officers Dunwnto the 8U'e the orchestra played "For hiHa proposed to deliver a short address on the

The market yesterday was well sustained at
a trifle advance over yesterday's figures. The
Columbus and Bodie stocks were in good de-

mand, and the feeling was encouraging.
Following are the latest street quotations :

Belcher, 11 J; Sierra Nevada, 23ib, 23s;
Utah.lljjo, lls; Con. Virginia, 3 70b, 3i;
Mexican, IC4 b, lG$s; Union, 39is, 40a;

can and Hawthorne have finally succeeded in

getting a Chinese opium smoker, as one might
text, "Honesty is the best policy," if the soul ges marching on, which was very neat

rest of the brethren didn't seriously object. a,,(1' wel1 appreciated. J. G. Chesley, Nat

remark, "dead in the door." Night beforeThere being no dissenting voice ho proceeded Dow. Mrs. Byrne, and Annie Martin played
as follows: with a great dealof animation and with a full last they employed a young man to go into an

the fokqer'h a ddk ess : sense of the humorous situations. As a writer oium den kept by Jim Gaige, a Chinaman
who has long been a deiler in the drug butMy hearers, a sermon on honesty inuy come of burlesque Mr. Byrne strikes the right key

with peculiar grace from me. I am charged and works intelligently. The tShakijiearla n has always been able to evade the officers,

Attention ! The greatest wonder yet dis-

covered in medicine is Mrs. Dr. Howe's

celeprated rheumatism, neuralgia and tooth-
ache cures. Would you rather suffer the
pain of having a tooth drawn than buy a
bottle of Mrs. Dr. Howe's toothach medi--

Ophir, 1"3; Justice, 1 1; Scorpion, 3.30b,
3.40.i; Oro, 1.90s; Bullion, 4. 90-- ; Bodie, 81 b,
9a; Ophir, 18b, 18U.

MORNING board.
iphir, UTJ. 18',

Mnxicaii, 10' 4 lt3
liouid K Curry, i bJi
Rent & Baicher,
California, 3 i

with forgery, but I wouldn't advise any of Muddle deserves to he repeated anl wo hope The boy paid the Chinaman four bits for a

you chaps to jump at hasty conclusions until the managers will take the matter into con quantity of the drug, while the officers watched
you hear the evidence. 1 may get clear yet. sideration. The music, by Professors Pasmore the transaction through a crack in the house. eine? Mothert should not be without it for

their infants. A few drops in a little sweetA voice We all hope to. The expression and Lauhton, was particularly well selected They then pounced down upon the astounded
3 70 that " honesty is the best policy," was first ened water to swab a teething baby's mouthheathen and placed him under arrest. When

the trial comes off he will duubtless escape on will mstantlv relieve the little sufferer.thrown out on a thieving world by Ben Frank
Six shooter on thb Contribution Plate

Savage, 0, I'Z
Consolidated Viifiuia
Cliollur,
Pntnsi, 4 t 4

Halo K NoixTdiHH, B'
Crtiwii Point, 4 3"
Yellow Jacket, !';
Imperial, 55,
kenturk, 3
Sieira Netada, 2S' 2

tin, an old humbug (hear, hear,) who lived a The medicine does not cauterize, and is very
pleasant. Sold by all druggists. mb.7 'some technicality. His bail was fixed at $200.It was only last Sunday, and the unfortunate

long time ago. I don't agree with B. Frank
man was sitting pretty well up toward the Powbr of Paper over Iron. Yesterdaynn at all, tnat Honesty glioma oe a policy chancel. He was a pious-lookin- nice olds5

dodge. If a man's honest, he's honest anyI'UlIl, 11

p.irty who loved to get up bo close to the sane
afternoon a dispute arose in the Appeal office
as to whether or not a nail could be driven
through a book. One of the compositors ac

how, and if he just simply keeps correct from
turn that the drippings f the truth would fall

upon his bald head. When the plate waspolicy, he's a bad egg at heart and only wait
SELLING OUT

AT

l. MorrisTc6:s
ing to get the confidence of the community

passed around he went down into his front
cordingly tried to drive one through a volume
of Congressional Globes about three inches
thick. A little hole was made to give the

and rob them out of thousands. A voice
pocket for some change, but after exploringcorrect. one otten meets men wno are
its inner depths he found Hothing. The plateregular thieves at heart, but stay square, not

because they think it is the right thing, but
was getting pretty close to him and he hur

nail a start and then it was struck with a six

pound hammer. The nail went through the
book and was then, after considerable diffiriedly thrust his hand into his hip pocket audso as to get a good standing in the community TnElIt ENTIRE stock ofgave bis nanukerchiet a tug. the kandker- -

Just as soon as the pile they can get their culty, pulled out, twisted into the shape of a

corkscrew. It was turned in a perfect spiralclaws on reaches their fingers, they muzzle XFL"Sr GOODSit and skip the gutter as quick as the fires of

chief ca:ne oat and with it a formidable look-

ing r, which fell with considerable
noise upon the floor and attracted the atten-
tion of the congregation for several pews

and twisted six times. The nail can be seen
at the Appeal office by any one who doubts
this statement.

MUST BE SOLO W.TKIM THE fcEXT SIXTY DAY".Inferno can scorch the tail feath rs off a gnat.
The speaker a interrupted by cheers and

around It is probable that no man on earth
paused to wet his throttle with some water.
A man who is honest from policy would steal

Orient-Nookda- y Suit. The Noonday- -was ever more coufused than this unfortunate "Pnrtips iiKlPhtcp t I.. Morris A Co.
will plniNeiall nnd eltle tlicir accounts.and absent-minde- d man. The plat was riuht Orient suit which has caused some excitement

in San Francisco during the past week, whs

not much of a victory for the Noonday as
The promises now occupied as the storeunder his nose. He gave the h::i.dkerchief

if he had the nerve and the chance. We
fellows in here were cursed with rather too
much nerve and we're too candid to conceal

are ofFererf lor sale.
heir damages were assessed by the Jury ;it

another dip aud out came half a dollar falling
alongside the r. He reached for
both, and in a moment of desperation grabbed
the and laid it on the plate while

our rel character Here a sneak thief sitting
in the far corner of the corridor rose and GREAT EXCITEMENT!$1. The Noonday sued for 5,000, which they

claimed to be the value of the ore taken fromasked if the preacher proposed to indulge in

personalities in his discourses. If so he wanted
he pocketed the half dollar, first attempting
to set it at half cock for safety. By this time

Exchequer, 3 40

Oreruun, 6, ' Z

I'ni'.n Consul id;tuai, 40 10' t
Belcher, 12. U'g
Allia, f,Alta, 3 M),
Julia, I 25
Caledonia, 1 4')
Challenge, 1 7i
Silver Hill, 95
New York, Sic,
Ward, 1 W .

i
Andes, 75

Scorpion, 3 20
Hvntoii Con., i ii
tinldon GaU, ("V
Coll. Dorado, 1 45
Kloatrv. iO
Nor:h llonanzt, f0c
Maokav. 15c
JiiNCicc 1 2
t'onHdenco, 7

t ail. Nh.ridan, 20

Liidy Wanliiri).'Uiu. 70
l.adv I'.rvao, Sue
Puliion, 4 o:
fteimtH Ke'uber, 17
1cniUh; n, trie ,
Kaviuond i h y, 1

F.uri'ka I'oiiMuliaatud, 14! i
lopard, 10c
,lai'kso:i,
Northern Botle, leVj
Ki'liii'Xit 20,

2
Grand I'rize, 1 25
Anreiita, 90c
liHli'livntlcne, 1 15
Bi lle Islo.l 25,
Day, 40
Hillside. 1 40
Del Monttl 50
Paradise, 50
WaleH, 3
North Bi lle Mo, 2:c
Mt, I'oto-- i 3
K Mt. Diablo 1 50
(Iodic, V

llevhtvl, 2 30.
Mclllinton, i't
Tio-a- 3
S'lmmit, 50

Itnluur, ',1'

Syndi-ale- , I 75
rifiit-il- 25c.

Dolvidt re, II 55

Ctiatnpion, 5.u
i,m k lliwk 1 1,

Mwio, S7.

Consoliilikivd Pacific S4
I 'nivt;rsity. 20c,
DuUl.v, 70
Jui.itur. i 65
Addunda, HU

N'ndav, S !10

North Nooiklay 4

Orient 1'ic.
Mammoth. 2 .
Kv-no- Coitsolid:Il,l 30
Oro 1 s'.
Martin White, 90,
Tiptop. 4

Hkcr. so
Mount Dialilo, 2.1

ilfMHtsha'AT, 45c.

their ground by the Orient people. The case
has been appealed. After the verdict Orient
f to 5 ceuis and Noonday advanced to 4.
The next suit will give the curbstone specula

R R . T CROWDS OF PEOPLB CON-- X

stantly rustling- to the larjfu Clothing 8tre oi

KOPPEL & PLATT
to give up his pew. He was immediately re-

buked for his unseemly endeavors to disturb
the poor sexton was in as mucli of a state of

confnsion as anybody. He considered thatthe meeting and sat don. tors a chance for another turn.everything that was put on the plateVOCAL EXERCISES.

The sermon made a profound impression on
Charles Van Gorder, the opium smoker, and

Birthday Party. Miss Rosie Reinstein,
youngest daughter of Mr. S. Reinstein, mer

was sacred and so he went right
on from pew to pew, poking the plate
wi h the large IXL on it, und r
everybody's nose and frightening the timid

he broke forth with, "We will Gather at tie chant of this city, celebrated her fourteenth
River, "(in which all heariily joined. After this birthday on Friday evening by giving a party

Corner of Carson and Third Streats, opposite the
St. Cliarles Hotel,

CARSOW CITY NKTADA.

fTo view and purchase of their mauifieant atoek of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
CONSISTING OF

!fn,4. Youth' nmd Boys' (4 o tiling

members ef the nock almost to death. Sevthe whole crowd sang almost anything they to a large number of her young friends. Theeral old fellows who had been in the habit ofcould think of in the shape of populor melo- -

paying money at the muzzle of a pistil in good time indulged in will be remembered
with pleasure for a long time by the happyearly days imagined for a moment that it was

dies both secular and religious. The secular
sougs, however, did not find much favor, and
"The Sweet Bye and Bye'' was sung; the bal

participants. May the little maid live to en
Of all the latest styles, Hats, Caps. Tniuka, ValiaM, Shirta,

a hint to come down heavy, and cast their
gold on the plate lavish handed. The offeratory joy many more such gatherings. U iliri tie., etc. atlttance of the music was of a deeply religious
was the largest ever known in the church and Change of Pkopki etors. Mr. J. B. Proulxcharacter and sung to, in a style that would

reflect credit in a church choir. The men the old fellow who made the blunder has never has bought out the blacksmith shop of Mr.
dared to demand his gun bak. The effect John Gibeau, and will collect all bills dueseemed to enter into the true spirit of the

CRANOBALL.
Eu will he a ;uai kali, t

OPSIRA HOL'SE ON

was so satisfactory that the advisability of 'IT sii tl;thing and their rich voices exchoed strangely the late concern; he will not be responsible
for the debts, however. Mr. Proulx is ahaving the sexton take two within the heavily walled prison until quite a

hiiu whenever he takes up a collection is competent and thorough workman in all decrowd collected in the Sheriffs office. Jones
who seems to be the prime mover in the mat seriously considered. partments of the trade, aud by prompt atten Wednesday Evening, March 10th.

tion to business will merit a fair share of patter, announces that he proposes to keep up a The holder of each ticket will be entltkd toa chance in the
ronage.regular revival during his stay there. (irawiny, which will take f" tec at midnight, for &A Bad Break. Yesterday lorning about

1 o, clock, a young man who was skylarkingGold and Silver Mining by Proxy. Foe Oxe Year. --Dick Hyland, chared Seal SkiH SZCQUQ. VslIUQA at S200
. l. 1 1 : i I i .i I 'Here is a chance for persons of limited capital wnu umgiary, was arraigned to pieaa m tneRaCKLESs Boy. Carson probably contain The Saue is now on exhibition at M. Ccha'sDistrict Court yesterday. He pleaded " lilty"more reckless boys to the acre than any place

to engage in mining around Leadville, Col.,
by addressing the undersigned, who are now and was sent to the Penitentiary for o year.

in a house of ill repute, kept by Miss Stein,
had the bad luck to break his leg. It appears
that he wished to give the inmates of the es-

tablishment a touch of his prowess as an
athlete and accordingly assayed to turn some
somersaults over a chair. After executing a

on earth. Yesterday afternoon some heavy- -
Tb J test of 51 nsic will be in Attendance
Tickets (admitting Gentleman and Lady) 83.00Hylands broke into the Arlington House somesending miners ana prospectors into the now freight wagons were going along Carson street

months ao and appropriated a quantity of tickets limited to one hundred aad lift;.mining districts just opened. when a boy rushed out and stretehod himself
provisions.on the wheel of ou of the wagons in theMagi 1KB & Rasbr.

P. (). Box 95 Mining Broken.
Leadville, Col. TO THE FflGNT AGAIN !shapo of a letter X. In this position he al ii,riscoPAL uhckch. n mi morninz ser

lowed his body to turn round with each revo vice at St. Peters Church at 11 a. m. Sunday G. FOX AO W OH HAND ASheriff Fitch, of Humboldt, came in yester J Off MAS
o

few flip flaps he became emboldt-ric- d by sue
cess and attempted to turn a double somer-
sault. He did not quite succeed in accom-

plishing this feat and landed on the floor so

violently as to cause a fracture of the leg be-

low the knee. His ankle joint was also dislo

lution of the wheels, yelling with delight. As 'RESH assortmebchool at l:S). .rubiie invited. JNe even
day with three burglars for the State Prison, soon as the balance of the gang saw him do ing service. Books, Muse and Jewelry,and one insane man for Stockton. The State
Prison birds were, John Dunn, convicted of

this they made a rush for the wagons, and in
another minute each boy had appropriated a AMMUNITIONC U N S

AND
cated. His injuries were dressed by Dr. Smartrand larceny and sentenced to eighteen

V5V ant t. mand he is now getting along quite comfortably.
Professor Langer's Music class Prof .

Langer, the well known leader of Piper's

wheel and was going round and round with it
The sight attracted the attention of the pass

months' imprisonment; Johu Tappan, bur PISTOLS, N& ne;0aQlD 1001S,His name is withheld from print out ef con
glary, one year; Geo. Kennedy, burglary, two ers-by- , and when the teamster looked back And eve'ything in the sporting line.sideration for the feelings of his mother-i- n

years. and saw how the beys were fixed on his wagon law who lives in Louisiana. AU ths leading Peri.idiciik and Maauae of America.

Orehestra, has started a music class in Oar-so- n.

He has already reoeived a number of
scholars from the b families in the city,
and his thorough methods of instruction

he seemed petrified with astonishment andThe committee appointed from the Grand
Jury to investigate the Sheriffs office took A Dry Goods Dream. A woman whostopped his mules just as the wagons were in Cuttlery, Fancy Art;c!e3

a puddle. As luck would have it, most of goes into M. Cohn's emporium drifts off intocharge of the books yesterday.
Dr. D. Banks McKenzie will open his tem tho youngsters stopped with their heads down a dream of rare and beautiful feminine finery.

and considerably frightened, they foil off into She sees the best products of foreign looms
peranco revival in Carson night at

the puddle. Then they all rushed up to the piled up on the counters, laces, draperies,

And a general assortment of almost everything that can
be bought for money. fh8

B1RBED WIRE FENCE.

Q4BLE LAID OOU3LE WIRE. FOUR

POINT STEEL BARBS

llusiens and elegant toilette materials, such asteamster and swore and yelled at him for play

give the best of saisfaction He gives vocal
and instramental instructions and teaches
on the piano and violin. He will give less-

ons on Wednesday of each week. Orders
can be left at the Appeal office. f21-l- m

The One Price Dry Goods Store. All
the divorce suits started ia Carson arise
from the fact that husbands are driven near-

ly cazy by the extravagance of their wives.
By trading at M. Cohn's these troubles can

only the rarest skill can produce and whiching them such a mean triok. The boys do
this quite frequently and think it prime fan. women of taste admire. The seoret of the
About a year ago a boy in San Jose had his
neck broken by this means. As a rule, how

success of this house lies in the fact that M.
Colin knows how to select the best and is
never imposed upon by the eastern houses
who work off their inferior goods on inex-porienee- d

persons.

ever, these accidents do not amount to much,

the Opera Hoase.

The U. S. Circuit Conrt, Judge Sawyer
presiding, wifl meet in this city one week
from

Prikbyterian Cmurch. Services at 11 a.
M. and 7 P. M' Sunday School at 12:13.

Lopes, the Elko murderer, has been found
guilty of murder in the first degree.

More Spiritualistic exposers are expected
in Carson soon.

Judge Belknap was in the city yesterday.

as boys who indulge in sneh pastiiuo can easily be happily avoided. He has now on hand a
new supply of ladies' cloaks, childrens' woolbe spared from a community of this size.

The best and cheapest Fence known. No other Fence
equal to it. Manufacturod under from the holder
of the original patents. Fut up on 100 lbs reels Send
for circul rs.

All kinds of Wire, Iron, S?cel and Galranized, for bail
i..g, fencing, tele(fraph, telephone, etc. etc.

WIRE ROPE OP ALL KINDS IX STOCK A XT) yAMJ
FACTCRKD TO ORDER

A. S. HALLIOIE.
Wire Mill and Wire Bope Works,

8 California St., San Francisco.

Cases Set. In the District Cam t yesterday en-goo- and in fact everything that a woman
wants in the shape of clothing. His is theWants d. A small, unfurnished house, situ the following cases were set for trial; Love- -

joy, Wonaay; Jjincoin, luesaay; YanLrorderated west of Carson street Apply at this
office.

orignal one price dry goods store and he
defies competition.Wednesday; Butts, Thursday.


